
Roll Call:

news events in the lives of Sooner alumni
1916-28

Andrew R . Castile, '16geo1, after many years
of teaching in a boys' school at Conoga Park, Cali-
fornia, is retiring and moving to Fairfield, Iowa.

Roy M . Smith, '22Law, retired Norman oil-
man, has been named to the state Personnel Board .
Other members are James Hunter, '526a, Bartles-
ville, chairman, and James Miller, '346a, '34Law,
Shawnee .

Mrs. Russell R . Myers, '246a, '37m .ed, Norman,
served as a member of the registration committee
for the 41st annual state convention of the Okla-
homa Congress of Parents and Teachers held No-
vember 19-21 in Muskogee.

Albert L . Solliday, '256s, retired December 3
as president and chief executive officer of Pan
American Petroleum Corporation, Tulsa, after more
than 40 years in the oil industry . Solliday has
served as president of the firm, a subsidiary of
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, since June,
1958 . He has been a director since 1944 .

Six University graduates received service pins
and certificates signifying their years of service to
the University at the first annual Service Awards
Program at O.U . held December 3 in the Oklahoma
Center for Continuing Education. Lolita J . Con-
nelly, '416s, Faculty ; Mary E . Stith, '306a, '37ma,
University Press, and Lois G. Walter, '396s, Uni-
versity Libraries, received recognition for 20 years
service . Receiving recognition for 30 years service
were Ouida L . Corbin, '27ba, Education ; Mary
Elizabeth Halbert, '23fa, '27ba, '31ma, University
Libraries, and Alberta McCann, '306us, Graduate
College .

Eunice Lewis, '28ba, '39ma, associate professor
of education at the University, received a recogni-
tion award at the 45th annual Matrix Table ban-
quet. She was presented with a gold Matrix Table
bracelet charm . Miss Lewis is nationally recognized
for her development of an instruction program in
the "new mathematics" and has conducted teach-

From the Sooner Magazine, January
1954, "The Sweetest of All Time" :

The situation : a poor kick had caught
the Oklahoma Sooners deep in their own
territory . The place : Miami's Orange
Bowl extravaganza . The time : early in
the first quarter . The opposition : Mary-
land's national champions . Maryland
moved the ball with precision to Okla-
homa's 4-yard line for a first down. On
the first play Maryland made a slight
gain . On the second play, Maryland
added a few feet to her position . Third
down and about two yards to go . Maryland moved to about the 1-yard line . It was
hard to tell . Anyway, there was some space between the ball and the goal line .
Maryland's center moved over the ball. Quarterback Boxhold crouched behind him .
The ball was snapped . Bedlam broke loose in the Orange Bowl stadium . Okla-
homa had held . In the second quarter Larry Grigg scored on an end sweep .
Buddy Leake converted . The final score, Oklahoma, 7, Maryland, 0 . Highlights :
The fine play of reserve quarterback Jack Van Pool in the last half when he had
to carry the load after Gene Calame was injured ; Jack Ging's running in the clos-
ing four minutes of play that kept the ball in Oklahoma's possession and ruled out
a Maryland tie.

yesterday
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ing workshops in Oklahoma City, Norman and
Midwest City .

Ruth Foreman Updegraff, '286a, '40ma, '60-
journ, Norman, has been appointed chairman of
the 1964 Oklahoma Wildlife Week program . The
theme for the program will be "America Needs
Outdoor Recreation ."

Judge Alfred P . Murrah, '28Law, Oklahoma
city, headed efforts in New York City during No-
vember to iron out procedures for handling suits
that resulted from anti-trust penalties against 29
electrical equipment manufacturing firms . Murrah,
chief judge of the 10th circuit of the U.S . Court
of Appeals, presided at a judicial conference in-
volving 30 federal judges from throughout the
country .

DEATHS : Richard L . Wheatley, '22Law, form-
er state senator from Craig and Mayes County, died
November 11 in a Vinita hospital . Wheatley taught
school two years before entering the Army in
World War I . After obtaining his law degree in
1922, he served as assistant county attorney in
Craig County until 1926 . He was a former trustee
of the O.U . Foundation . Survivors include his
wife, Mary ; his son, Richard L . Jr., and a daugh-
ter, Mrs . Elizabeth Coppedge, Rockport, Texas .

R . L. Clifton, '25ma, died August 27 . Clifton
retired in 1948 as chief geologist of the Champlin
Oil Refining Company of Enid, Oklahoma .

1930-34
Murray J . Wells, '30geo1, has been named as-

sistant manager of exploration by Cities Service
Oil Company at Bartlesville . C . E . Cole, '47bs,
succeeds Wells as chief geologist.

James M. McMillam, '316a, '33med, Vinita,
was elected Dads Association president for 1963-64
on Dads Day . Other University graduates elected
officers are D. B . Giezentanner, '39bus, treasurer,
Norman ; W. R . Brown, '50m .ed, '60d .ed, secre-
tary, Norman ; vice-presidents, elected by districts

are as follows : David M. Markham, '41ba, '62ma,
Tahlequah, 1st vice-president, Second District ;
Merton H . Bulla, '31Law, Oklahoma City, 1st
vice-president, Fifth District ; Welborn W. Sanger,
'296a, '31med, Oklahoma City, 2nd vice-president,
Fifth District ; Holland Meacham, '376a, '40m .ed,
Elk City, 3rd vice-president, Seventh District ;
Hollis Warrick, '31, Alva, 3rd vice-president,
Eighth District .

Carl Albert, '316a, majority leader of the U.S .
House of Representatives, was honored by the resi-
dents of the Wilburton area Saturday, December
7 . The day was designated Carl Albert Apprecia-
tion Day in Latimer County . Albert's home is at
McAlester.

Van Heflin, '32ba, is back on Broadway at the
Longacre Theater with the key role in "A Case
of Libel ." This is his first Broadway play in
seven years .

William J . Zeman, '32Law, vice-president and
general counsel of Phillips Petroleum Company,
Bartlesville, spoke to students in the O.U . College
of Law November 14. He discussed legal work
in oil companies . Zeman, who also is a member of
the Phillips board of directors and the executive
committee, started as staff attorney in the Okla-
homa City legal division in 1942 . He was elected
to his present position April 25, 1961 . Prior to
joining Phillips, Zeman engaged in private prac-
tice in Oklahoma City for ten years specializing in
oil and gas law .

Robert M . English, '33geo1, who has been
Humble Oil Company's district manager at Du-
rango, Colorado, has been made area geologist for
Humble at Denver, Colorado .

Jack H . Abernathy, '33eng, has been elected a
vice president of the Kansas-Oklahoma division,
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association . Abernathy
is married to the former Mary Ann Staeg, '32fa .
They live in Oklahoma City .

Five O.U. graduates were honored October 8
for their service to Adams School in Norman and
to the Parent-Teacher Association when the P-TA
celebrated its 10th anniversary . Mrs . Paul A. Vin-
cent, '42m .ed ; Mrs. Irene Huey, '34ed, '50m.e :1 ;
Mrs . Hoy Stone, '37fa, '50m .ed, and Mrs . L . O .
Ward, '53geol, were honored for having served 10
years at Adams School . Mrs . Henry Presson, '50ed,
present unit president of the P-TA, was also
honored .

Col. Elizabeth Ray, '346a, Washington, D.C .,
director of the Women in the Air Force and the
highest ranking woman in that service, was re-
cently featured in a special article in the Oklahoma
City Daily Oklahoman.

Dean Earl Sneed, '346a, '37Law, Norman
mayor, and Norman Chamber of Commerce Man-
ager John F . Malone, '376a, participated in the
program at the annual meeting of the Oklahoma
Chamber of Commerce Executives in Oklahoma
City, November 13 . The pair discussed the relation-
ship of the Chamber manager to his municipal
government .

John M . Houchin, '34eng, executive vice-pres-
ident of Phillips Petroleum Company, has been
named vice-chairman of the Texas Mid-Continent
Oil and Gas Association's water conservation com-
mittee .

Col . Ray W . Whitson, '34eng, became technical
director of National Petroleum Refiners Association
in January. He headquarters in Tulsa . Whitson re-
tired from active duty with the Army December 1 .
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Prior to entering military service in 1941, he was
a chemist for Great Lakes Pipe Line Company .

1935-39
Clyde Mansur, '356s, Tulsa, has been elected

president of the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers . Joseph R. Assenzo, '63ph .d, Norman, is the
new secretary-treasurer .

James D . Fellers, '36ba, '36Law, Oklahoma
City, has been elected president of the Oklahoma
Bar Association . Other new officers elected were
Jack R. Givens, '58Law, Lawton, vice-president ;
T. D . Nicklas, '336s, '38Law, Lawton, president
elect, and Kenneth Harris, '39ba, '49Law, Okla-
homa City, executive secretary.

Maj. Gen. Rollen Anthis, '37, El Reno, will
become special assistant for counter insurgency
under the joint chiefs of staff, the Pentagon has
announced. Anthis, an Air Force general, is now
stationed in South Viet Nam . He will report for
his new duties January 20 .

Judge Homer Smith, '37, of the Children's
Court of Oklahoma County spoke to the BigSister'sOrganization December 6inOklahoma City.

Fred Grove, '37ba, Norman, has had another
book ; The Land Seekers, published recently by
Ballentine Books . Grove is the winner of the first
Oklahoma Writing Award, presented in June,
1963, and of the first 1961 short story Western
Heritage Award of the Cowboy Hall of Fame .

Dr . R . Dale Vliet, '38Law, David Ross Boyd
professor of law at the University, discussed the
American judicial system November 26 in the
Forum Building of the Oklahoma Center for Con-
tinuing Education . Vliet's talk, "The Role of Courts
in Our Society," is part of the Forum Lecture
Series . A member of the O.U . law faculty since
1947, Vliet has written several books and num-
erous articles for legal journals .
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ti-From the Sooner Magazine, January,
1944, "December Commencement" :

Speaking at midwinter commencement

	

eSterdayexercises in the Field House, Gov . Rob-
ert S . Kerr commended the University
on its progress in the past and pointed
out that it must prepare for days of great-
er service in the postwar era . "When the
war ends, American colleges and univer-
sities must be prepared for an enrollment
of from four to six million . These halls
will be crowded . This campus will echo
to the marching feet of ever-increasing
numbers of men and women who will seek and have the right to receive here the
best educational advantages obtainable anywhere ."
From "Clearing the Desk": How many readers have heard the title song from the
popular musical show Oklahoma!? Aviation Cadet Neal J. Mosley, '43eng, writes
from New Haven where he is attending an Air Corps school at Yale that he be-
lieves this song would make a good school song for O.U . if permission could be
secured to adopt it for that purpose. He points out that the show was adapted from
a story written by an O.U . man, Lynn Riggs, '23, and that the show "will do much
to preserve the heritage of our own state." Anybody second the motion?

20
YEARS AGO

Gene Scudder, '38ba, radio and television com-
mentator, Washington, D.C ., spoke at the No-
vember 13 meeting of the Tulsa Downtown Rotary
Club .

Dr . William E . Ham, '38bs, '39ms, associate
director of the Oklahoma Geological Survey at
the University, is touring the midwestern United
States in the first part of a distinguished lecture
tour sponsored by the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists . Ham is scheduled to make
more than 40 appearances at geological societies
and universities during the four-part tour, which
will take him across the United States during the
next three months .

Mark G . Meister, '386a, '38Law, has been ap-
pointed general attorney for American-First Title
and Trust Company . He has specialized in real
property law and real estate titles for more than
25 years .

Two O.U. journalism students were given
awards by the Oklahoma School Public Relations
Association. Paul Flippin, '396a, Altus Times-
Democrat and Jack Reese, '50journ, Shawnee
News-Star were presented Marshall Gregory
placques for cooperation with the Oklahoma Edu-
cation Association .

DEATHS : James F . Haning, '36ba, '39Law,
Tulsa oilman and attorney, was killed November
6 in an automobile accident . Haning served as a
state representative from 1950 to 1954 .

Former Kay County Judge Walter M . Doggett,
'386a, '40Law, died October 23 in his home in
Ponca City . Doggett established his law practice
in Ponca City in 1926 . He served in the Oklahoma
legislature in 1935, and later served three terms
as Kay County judge .

Col . Lawrence A . Trautman, '38eng, Norman,
died November 6 at Tinker Air Force Base Hos-
pital . Colonel Trautman was a veteran of World
War 11, serving three years in Europe and was
awarded the Croix De Guerre medal . He retired
from the Army in 1956 . Surivivors include his
wife, Winifred ; a daughter, Jane Ann of the home,
and his parents, Mr . and Mrs . John Tautman,
Norman .

1940-43
Alex Singer, '40geol, has been named tem-

porary vice-chairman of the board of the new
Republic National Bank of Tulsa. Singer is a
partner in Singer Brothers, an oil producing and
royalty company operated in partnership with his
brother, Joe L . Singer, Oklahoma City . He is a
member of the Petroleum Club and Meadowbrook
Country Club. Singer is a past president of the
Traveler's Aid Society .

Bert McElroy, '41 Law, Tulsa, attorney, has been
appointed to a six-year term on the state Mental
Health Board .

Frank M. Saye, '41eng, has been named man-
ager of Halliburton Oil Company's Lubbock, Texas,
division . Saye was previously assistant division
manager at Midland, Texas .

Dr. Howell W . McGee, '42m.ed, '60d .ed, di-
rector of adult admissions and records at the
University, has been elected executive secretary
of the Association of University Evening Colleges
(AUEC) . During the past year McGee served as
director-at-large and executive committee member.
The AUEC has as its primary goal more effective
instruction for adults in evening classes. The AUEC
office will be located at the University during
McGee's two-year term .

Ben T . Head, '426us, '48Law, Oklahoma City,
has been elected to the board of the May Avenue
Bank of Oklahoma City .

Paul J . Kelly, '42, Oklahoma City, is chair-
man of the Guaranty Investment and Mortgage
Company board of directors . He is currently presi-
dent of Star Oil Co. Other board directors include
J . Norman Foster, '37bs, Dr. Robert W . King,
'50med, and Russell E. Swarts Jr ., '526us, '54Law .

Ralph Sewell, '42ba, assistant managing editor
of the Daily Oklahoman and Oklahoma City
Times, has been elected national first vice president
and president-elect of Sigma Delta Chi, profes-
sional journalism society. He will assume the
presidency in 1965 . Sewell has been with The Okla-
homa Publishing Company since June 1, 1934 .

Jack A . Rhodes, '436a, director of the state
legislative council, spoke to the Cleveland County
Bar Association November 16 .

John Nesom, '436us, assistant director of mo-
tion picture production at the University, had 71
of his photographs on exhibit in the second-floor
gallery of the O.U . Museum of Art in December.
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Joseph P . Powell, '43eng, is the new Houston
manager of Marsh Investment Company . Powell
became associated with Marsh in 1951 .

DEATH : Albert L . Ballou, '42geol, owner of
the Petro Exploration Company and Ballou-Wright
Drilling Company, died December 4 in a Tulsa
hospital . He is survived by his wife, Rachel .

1945-49
Jack A . Taylor, '45geol, '51m .egol, Oklahoma

City, discussed "Professional Standards and the
Geologist," November 8 at the final meeting of the
1963 meeting of the Mid-Continent region of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists . The
meeting was held in Oklahoma City .

Russell B . Holloway, '47Law, Oklahoma City
attorney, was the featured speaker at the organiza-
tional meeting and first convention of the Okla-
homa Claim Mens Association . Holloway spoke
on "I'd Rather Be Wrongl"

Mrs . Celia Mae Bryant, '47fa, '48m.fa, presi-
dent of the Oklahoma Music Teachers Association,
spoke at all four district conventions of the OMTA
during November . Mrs . Bryant is an associate
professor of music at the University.

Pauls Frank, '476us, Purcell, was a member of
the statewide committee of prominent Oklahomans
who conducted the election campaign for the ap-
proval of a state bond issue to finance the moder-
nization and expansion of the University School
of Medicine and the University Teaching and
Charity Hospital at Oklahoma City. The bond
issue passed. Frank serves as a certified public
accountant with offices in Purcell .

Frank W . Cole, '48eng, '49m.eng, Norman,
spoke before the Oklahoma City section of the
Society of Petroleum Engineers November 7 . Cole,
president of Oil and Gas Consultants, Incorporated,
spoke on well-spacing concepts .

Royce A . Coffin, '48bus, Tulsa, spoke on "In-
ternal Auditing-the Springboard" at a meeting
of the Institute of Internal Auditors November 14
at the Skirvin Hotel, Oklahoma City . Coffin is
treasurer of Helmerich-Payne, Incorporated, Tulsa .

Lyman Bryan, '48journ, has been presented

20

From the Sooner Magazine, January
1934, "Federal Aid on the Campus" :

Brooks Street, in front of the Library,
and Asp Avenue, in front of the Union,

	

yesterday
are being paved by CWA workers . New
sidewalks to take the place of brick
walks are under construction, and sev-
eral buildings are getting new paint,
inside and out . The cost of paving the
two streets, building the seven stretches
of sidewalks and painting the buildings
will be $42,000, of which the University
will furnish one-third .
From "A Good Start," by Harold Keith : A new home attendance record of 52,286
for four home games, an average of more than 13,000 for each game at Owen
Field, was established this year and added to the 58,729 spectators before whom
the Sooners played in five road game shoots, brings the total 1933 attendance to
111,015 . Two of the Norman crowds this fall were the second and third largest
in the University's history, the Oklahoma Aggie and Vanderbilt games . Back
in 1928, the Nebraska-Oklahoma game here attracted the record high of 18,346 .
Spectators at the Oklahoma-Texas game at Fair Park stadium (won by Texas,
9-0) were deprived of seeing what otherwise would have been a sensational game by
a poorly sodded field . Rain the preceding night had made the gridiron a quagmire ;
consequently, neither team could show much offensive power or versatility .

30
YEARS AGO

the U .S . Army Audit Agency's Patriotic Civilian
Service Award . Bryan was cited for "efforts to-
wards the advancement of high professional audit-
ing standards and conduct in the federal govern-
ment ."

Mrs . Grace Boulton, '486a, has been named
state comittee woman from Oklahoma County for
the Republican Party.

Ken Kay, '49bus, Oklahoma City, has been
named to head the public information committee
of the Superintendent's Advisory Comittee on
School Dropouts. Kay is vice-president of the Lowe
Runkle Company .

Richard F . Tullius, '49eng, has been appointed

gift fAcie,

supervising engineer with Continental Electronics
Products Company, an LTV unit . For the past 12
years, he had been associated with General Elec-
tric Company, most of the time as district engi-
neer for its broadcast equipment division in the
Southwest. Earlier, he had served with KOMA,
Oklahoma City, for ten years .

Three University graduates are members of the
public relations comittee of the Tulsa Chapter,
Oklahoma Society of Professional Engineers. Mem-
bers are John H . Elsloo, '49eng, Aljo Sales, In-
corporated ; Leo V . Legg, '59eng, Byron-Jackson
Centrillift, and Jack T. Skeith, '49eng, Oklahoma
Natural Gas Company. The committee has launched
a major campaign to promote general knoweldge
and understanding of the need for professionalism
among all types of engineers .

Peggy Cantrell Devonshire, '49ms, is technical
librarian for the Dowell division of Dow Chemical
Company in Tulsa . Her husband is teaching at
Tulsa University. The Devonshires have a son,
Eric, 2 .

Dr. William C . Pratt, '49ba, member of the
Miami University English faculty, Oxford, Ohio,
edited The Imagist Poem, which has been re-
leased by E . P . Dutton and Company, Incor-
porated, New York City. Recognized as the first
of its kind, the book is a collection of modern
poems by some of the most noted English and
American poets with extensive commentary by
Pratt .

Charles Aughtry, '49ba, '51ma, is editor of a
new book, Landmarks in Modern Drama, pub-
lished by Houghton Mifflin . Aughtry is associate
professor of English at Weaton College, Norton,
Massachusetts,

Lt. Col . Walter S. Murphy, '49phys .ed, is serv-
ing with the Allied Forces in Northern Europe in
the logistics division . Lieutenant Colonel Murphy is
stationed at Kikenes, Norway.

1950-54
Paul Carris, '506us, McAlester real estate and

insurance man, is the new president of the Citizens
for a Better McAlester . Carris formerly served as
secretary of the organization .

Jess A . Elliott, '51geol, is a geophysical con-
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sultant in Oklahoma City . Formerly Elliott was
district geophysicist for the Sinclair Oil and Gas
Company .

Dr . John M . Campbell, '51ph .d, a Halliburton
professor, was an instructor for an advanced short
course for experienced engineers and men just
entering reservoir work held December 12-13
at the University. The course dealt with behavior
of crude oil and natural gas in underground
reservoirs .

Charles R . Daubert, '52geol, won the golf
championship of the South Texas Geological So-
ciety . He is associated with his father in the oil
business in San Antonio, Texas.

James J. Hunter, '52ba, Bartlesville, has been
elected chairman of the state personnel board .

David Hall, '52ba, Tulsa attorney, heads the
section on criminal law for the Oklahoma Bar
Association .
Alvin Haxel, '53pharm, is a sales representative

for McKesson Robbins, Incorporated, of Oklahoma
City. His son, Dick, a state champion wrestler
in high school, is a member of the O.U . freshman
wrestling team.

Dr . Charles Mahone, '536a, '54ms, will head
a new program in the psychology department of
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, which will
offer a Ph.D . in the field of public health psychol-
ogy . Dr. Mahone was on the faculty of Purdue
University prior to joining the O .S .U. faculty.

Sen . Denzil Garrison, '53Law, Bartlesville, was
to have been the featured speaker at the O.U .
Young Republicans dinner in the Oklahoma Me-
morial Union on November 22 . The dinner was
postponed because of President Kennedy's assassi-
nation . Garrison, chairman of the Oklahomans
for Goldwater organization, was assistant senate
minority leader during the last session of the
state legislature.

Albert Riesen Jr ., '54ba, editor-publisher of the
Ardmore Daily Ardmoreite, was elected vice-presi-
dent of the Oklahoma Associated Press Editors
Association at its annual fall meeting in Norman
on November 30 .

MARRIAGE : Betty Joyce Brown, Norman, and
Jack William Ligon, '54eng, Midwest City, were
married November 9 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel,
Norman. The couplelives in Norman.

BIRTH : John M . Sowle and Mrs Sowle, (Me-
lissa Wardell, '536a) chose the name Shelly Anne
for their daughter born June 21 in Houston, Texas .
The Sowles have three other children-Mark, 8 %z,
Dan, 7, and Sandra, 2 .

DEATH : Cletus Street, '52m .ed, Altus, died
November 5 in Jackson County Memorial Hos-
pital . Street was high school principal in Altus .
He had formerly been principal at Cordell . He
was president of the Jackson County unit of the
Oklahoma Education Association and served in
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From January, 1924, issues of the Okla-
homa Daily : When five University fac-
ulty members-Dean Julien C . Monnett,
dean of law school ; John Alley, profes-
sor of government ; Dr. F . F . Blackly,
professor of government ; Dr . J . B .
Cheadle, professor of law, and S . W.
Swenson, assistant professor of gov-
ernment-were questioned regarding
America's present relations with Europe,
they united in stating that the program

	

YEARS AGO
of isolation now being carried out by
the United States is a mistake and that
some method should be devised whereby our government would participate in
world affairs . . . . Mah-jongg as a new fad has either not reached Norman or the
devotees are going out of the city to buy their sets . During the past Christmas
season, merchants reported only 25 sets sold . . . . University women are rapidly
tiring of the short hair style and the irony of it all is that university men who until
recently have been opposed to bobbed hair, are beginning to favor it. . . . The laying
of the cornerstone of the new $575,000 McFarlin Memorial Methodist Church will
be held January 20 according to Rev . L . S . Barton . . . . Oklahoma won from Drake,
44-28 . O.U . fouled nine times, Drake once . McBride, Sooner forward, was high
point man with eight field goals . Wallace, Sooner guard, had seven from the field .
The Sooners made no free throws, having only one attempt . . . . At the movies :
Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood and Pola Negri in The Spanish Dancer .

various capacities with state OEA committees .

1955-59
Wesley B . Bennett, '55geol, is a petroleum

engineer for the Texaco Company in Midland,
Texas . He started with Texaco in geophysical work
upon graduation . He is married and has two
daughters, ages 6 and 4 .

Manrico C. Lara, '55m.eng, recently joined the
staff of the mechanical engineering department at
the University of California Lawrence Radiation
Laboratory in Livermore, California . Mr. and Mrs .
Lara live in Hayward, California . They have four
children .

Lynn Foreman, '556us, and Mrs . Foreman
(Barbara Brendle, '56ed), Norman, have been ap-
pointed co-chairmen of the 1954 Heart Fund in
Cleveland County. The county drive will begin in
February.

Gene Torbett, '55bus, '60m.bus, and Charles
Pursifull, '566us, '58m.bus, both of Oklahoma
City, were speakers at a dinner meeting of the
Petroleum Accountants Society of Oklahoma City
November 26 . Both are associated with Arthur
Anderson and Company .

James Edward Dempsey, '56geol, a special in-
structor in geology at O.U . while working on his
Ph.D . requirements, was a delegate to the paleo-
climates conference held at Kings College, Eng-
land. It was sponsored by the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization's Study Institute .

Joan Finkenbinder McCrary, '56h .ec, Okla-
homa City, is now teaching two fashion classes
weekly for the School of Home Economics . Mrs .
McCrary has headed the Norman Peyton-Marcus
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Ardmore, Oklahoma

Gainesville, Texas

yesterday
40

display department, served as assistant buyer for
Rothchild's, Oklahoma City, and has been dis-
play coordinator and advertising layout head for
Kerr's in Oklahoma City . She also served as ward-
robe director for Stark Fear the 1960 motion pic-
ture produced in Norman.

Kenneth Eugene Bewley, '56geol, is now with
J . M . Huber Corporation, Oklahoma City . He pre-
viously was with Standard Oil Company of Texas
in Dallas, Texas .

Wendell B . Sparkman, '56m.eng, Oklahoma
City, has been appointed Norman city engineer .

Mark Dale Boren II, '57geol, plans to work
on a master's degree in engineering physics . Boren
worked for Mobil Oil Company six years, four and
a half in Tunisia . He is married and has two
children .

Jack Holman, '57eng, Pauls Valley, was pre-
sented a meritorious service award November 14 at
a dinner meeting of the Golden Trend chapter of
the American Petroleum Institute in Pauls Valley .

Dee Keeton, '576s, '59ms, and Mary Ellen
Keeton, '58h .ec, are now living at 2708 South-
gate, Fort Worth, Texas . The Keetons adopted a
3-months-old daughter, Melinda Kass, on June 21,
1963 . Keeton is presently serving as assistant pro-
fessor of biology at Texas Christian University . He
received his Ph.D. in fishery biology from Iowa
State University on November 23 .

Willard F . Glover, '57geol, is district manager
for the Canadian Delhi Oil, Limited, in London,
Ontario, Canada .

John E. Green, '57Law, and James D . Batche-
lor, '61Law, have been elected to the board of
directors of the Legal Aid Society of Oklahoma
County, Incorporated. The Legal Aid Society is a
United Fund Agency. It renders legal aid on civil
matters for persons who are unable to pay attor-
neys' fees . Batchelor is an attorney for Southwest
Bell Telephone Company and Green is assistant
United States district attorney .

John C. Goggin, '58eng, and Mrs. Goggin
(Georgia Baird, '51phys.ed) recently moved from
Fort Worth, Texas, to Dallas, Texas, where Gog-
gin is employed as lead engineer for Ling Temco
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Vaught Electronics . He received his master's de-
gree in electrical engineering from Southern Metho-
(list University in May . Mr. and Mrs. Goggin have
one son, David, 7 .

Joyce Jean Lemmons, '586us, McAlester, was
awarded the Sherman Laboratories Medical Library
Scholarship at the second annual Alpha Omega
Alpha honors convocation at the University School
of Medicine .

William M . Capps, '59ms, has been named dis-
trict geologist and head of the new office of the
Teichman Company in Wichita, Kansas . He is also
manager of Teichman's subsidiary company, Petro-
leum Operating Company .

William R . Broach, '596a, formerly of Clinton,
has been promoted to the rank of captain in the
Air Force . Broach is stationed at Kadena AFB,
Okinawa .

BIRTHS : Mr . and Mrs . Robert P . Keller (Rose-
mary Skinner, '56journ), Chicago, Illinois, chose
the name Jennifer Jean for their daughter born
October 24 .

Milton Boler, '57geol, '59m .geol, and Mrs .
Boler are the parents of a son, Brian Dean, born
August 22 at Roswell, New Mexico . Boler is a
geologist for the Lone Star Producing Company
in Roswell .

Dr . John H . Rempel, '59bs, '62med, and Mrs .
Rempel (Ann Lowe, '58pharm), Mission, Kansas,
chose the name Lucy Ann for their daughter, born
December 4 in Kansas City, Missouri .

MARRIAGES : Carol Louise Jones, '566a, Tulsa,
and Samuel Richard Fryer Jr ., Oklahoma City, were
married November 16 in Boston Avenue Methodist
Church, Tulsa . The Fryers have established a home
in Freeport, Texas .

Margaret Lee Doumany, '57journ, and Rex E .
Morton, '52arch, were married November 9 in the
First Presbyterian Church, McAlester. The couple
will reside in Oklahoma City .

Gaye Ann Ellison, '59ed, Norman, and Bill D .
Farleigh, Noble, Illinois, were married November
29 in Wesley Collegiate Chapel, Norman . The
couple will establish a home in Casper, Wyoming,
where Farleigh is employed by an oil company .

1960-61
Curt Schwartz, '60fa, and Larry Bledsoe, '61fa,

were co-emcees for the 1963 Coronation Classic at
Oklahoma College for Women, November 23 . The
comedy team has appeared throughout the East,
most recently at the Bitter End in New York City .
They appeared with Theolonius Monk at the Vil-
lage Gate in New York City and with Roy Hamil-
ton at the Shellhouse Club on Long Island . Bledsoe
and Schwartz were masters of ceremonies for four
Sooner Scandals at the University and were judges
for the 1963 Scandals .

Jack Bickham, '606a, a member of the Okla-
homa City Sunday Oklahoman staff, has been
named a part-time faculty member at Oklahoma
City University . Bickham will teach a course in
reporting and news writing during OCU's second
semester . He will continue his regular work with
the Oklahoman .

George Weber, '60m .ed, Tulsa, editor of the
Oil and Gas journal, spoke November 20 at the
Oil Men and Women For a Day program sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce and Tulsa Desk and
Derrick Club for Tulsa high school students. Weber
discussed "Oil and the Common Market ."

Marilyn McDowell Hammond, '606a, Okla-
homa City, taught in the United States Armed
Forces Institute during the two years she and her
husband, William C. Hammond, '61eng, lived in
Aalter, Germany, where Hammond was with the
Army . She taught English, mathematics, science,
history and geography.
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Wesley D . Bates, '60journ, has been named to
the office of public relations at Baylor University,
Waco, Texas . Bates was reporter-editor for the
Sulphur Times-Democrat and correspondent for
the Daily Oklahoman . He joined the Baylor office
in September .

Mrs . George Pendell Jr ., '60ed, has been hon-
ored as outstanding young speech teacher in Okla-
homa by the state speech association . She received
a plaque made "for outstanding contributions to
to the field of speech in the state of Oklahoma ."
Mrs . Pendell is a speech teacher at Roosevelt Junior
High, Oklahoma City .

Del H . Hodges, '606a, currently is working for
Western Electric Company in Oklahoma City
where he is a staff trainee. He and Mrs . Hodges
(Mary Jane Cole, '63ba) make their home in
Norman.

Wilbur Joseph Campbell, '60geo1, worked for
McCullough Tool Company from August 1960 to
September 1962 as Logging Engineer. He expects
to work for an M.S . degree . He and his wife have
three children .

Ronald George Bryan, '60geol, is with Hank
O'Shea and Associates, London, Ontario, Canada.

Robert C. Poe, '60bs, is currently an engineer-
ing consultant for Kalman Engineering in Norman
and is working on a master's degree in civil engi-
neering at O.U . Poe received a master's degree in
mechanical engineering from the University of
Pittsburgh in 1961 . Mrs . Poe is the former Jackie
Kalman, '60 .

2nd Lt . John B . Miles Jr., '616s, '62ms, was
recently transferred from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration's Lewis Research Cen-
ter, Cleveland, Ohio, to NASA's Manned Space-
craft Center, Houston, Texas .

Charles Albert Durham Jr ., '61geo1, '62m.eng,
is now with Humble Oil and Refining Company .
He was with the Army Corps of Engineers for
two years and spent 11 weeks in Washington, D.C .,
before serving in Germany.

Robert Lee Simpson III, '616us, is currently
employed by the National Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Oklahoma City. His wife, Rosemary Riddle
Simpson, '63journ, is an employe of Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company . The Simpsons were
married at McFarlin Memorial Methodist Church,
Norman, in July .

MARRIAGES : Marilyn Frances Wilson, '606a,
and Dick Hubbard Denton, '636s, were married
November 29 at the Wesley Collegiate Chapel in
Norman . Both are from Norman . Denton is pres-
ently an ensign in the Navy. The couple will make
their home in Laurel, Maryland.

Marilyn Cheree Hughes and Dennis Wayne
Jeter, '60m .ed, Norman, were married November
24 in Bethel Temple, Dallas, Texas . The couple
is establishing a home in Oklahoma City .

Glennelle Stinson, '61ed, and Robert R . Dixon
were married September 28 in the chapel of the
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Methodist Student Center, Norman . The couple
lives in Anaheim, California, where Dixon is em-
ployed as a computer programmer .

BIRTHS : Grant Ritchey and Mrs . Ritchey
(Frances Frantz, '616s) are the parents of a daugh-
ter . The Ritcheys live in Kansas City, Missouri .

Donald W . Crosby, '60gcol, and Mrs. Crosby
are the parents of a son, Carl Wynn, born July 27
in Caro, Michigan .

1962
2nd Lt . William W . Romine '62bs, Washing-

ton, Oklahoma, recently completed six weeks of
pilot training at the Aviation Center, Fort Rucker,
Alabama .

Ronald Davis, '62geol, is with the Navy at the
South Pole.

John William Mee Jr., '626us, a student in
the University College of Law, is the first recipient
of a fellowship established by Fidelity National
Bank and Trust Company, Oklahoma City . He
was presented with the award by Robert E . Lee,
'506a, '52Law, who is a senior vice-president of
the bank .

Barbara Bungardt, '62journ, Oklahoma City, is
editor of a new publication, Facts, published by the
American Fidelity Assurance Company .

David R . Timmons, '62journ, has been assigned
to the Army broadcasting and television office of
the U .S . Army in Seoul, Korea . Timmons has
served on the staff of the public information office
at Sandia Base, New Mexico, for the past nine
months .

Herron V. Dawson, '626a, announces the publi-
cation of his song, "Rain Gently Falling ." It will
be relased as a recording in the spring of 1964 .
Dawson lives at Gate, Oklahoma .

Army 2nd Lt. Alvan M . Muldrow Jr ., Brown-
field, Texas, has completed an eight-week officer
orientation course at the Finance Center, Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana .

Lt . Melvin V . Rogers, '62eng, is now stationed
at Edwards Air Force Base, California, where he
is serving as a project engineer at the Air Force
Rocket Propulsion Laboratory . Lieutenant Rogers
is married to Gloria M . Allen, '62ba .

MARRIAGES : Sandra Ann Nottingham, Wash-
ington, D.C ., and Melvin Leo nMoore, '62bs,
Fort George G . Meade, Maryland, were married
November 9 at Lutheran Church of Our Savior,
Haddenfield, New Jersey. The couple will reside
in Greenbelt, Maryland .

Sharon Ann Howard, '62pharm, Norman, be-
came the bride of Fred L . Williams, Oklahoma
City, November 3 in the Yukon Methodist Church .

1963
1st Lt. Jean D . Reed, '63ms, Norman, partici-

pated in the second phase of Operation Big Lift.
Lieutenant Reed is attached to Battery A, 2nd Bat-
talion of the 3rd Armored Division's 6th Artillery
stationed near Gelnhansen, Germany.
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